
Pricing updated Apr 2024 

 

 

 

 

 Full rate 
Charities and 

Mercury Creatives 
 

Regular Hirers 

10+ hrs a week for at 

least 40 weeks a year 

Super Regular Hirers 

20+ hrs a week for at 

least 40 weeks a year 

 

Per hour 8 hours Per hour 8 hours Per hour 8 hours Per hour 8 hours 

Rehearsal Room £69 £414 £52 £312 £46 £276 £34.50 £207 

Dance Studio £58 £348 £43.50 £261 £39 £234 £29 £174 

Creative Learning Space £53 £318 £40 £240 £35.50 £213 £26.50 £159 

Upstairs Bar £37 £222 £28 £168 
 

Meeting Rooms £27 £162 £20.50 £123 

    

 Per day Package deals 

Workspaces 
£12 

(incl. VAT) 
Enquire with us to discover our multi-buy deals and get big discounts! 

 

 
 Full Rate Charities / Mercury Creatives 

Included 

technicians   
9 hours  Additional hours 9 hours 

Additional 

hours 

Theatre £3,160 £395 £2,370 £296.25 3 people 

Studio 
   Performance £640 £80 £474 £59.25 1 person 

Non-performance £720 £90 £540 £67.50 1 person 

 

  

Item Per Day Per Week 

Electric Piano £120 £200 

Unique 2.1 Hazer £25 £50 

Theatre Fast-fold Screen 14' x 10'  £25 £70 

Theatre Projector £40 £120 

Single Followspot * £125 £225 

Pair of Followspots * £175 £350 

Small projector / portable screen £40 £100 

Pricing for followspots does not include an operator 

 

 

 

All pricing excludes VAT unless stated 

Non-performance and office spaces 

Performance spaces 

  

 

Performance add-ons 

  

 

Additional technical support is booked in 4-hour 

blocks at a minimum rate of £22.50 per person 

per hour (£45 per hour for Sundays and Bank 

Holidays) or is included in certain hires. Sunday 

hires may incur a surplus cost for technical staff. 

We might be able to include some of these items 

in your hire. This will depend on your needs and 

the type of event you are running. 

A mic package is available to suit your needs. 

When required, we always offer our hirers pre-

event meetings with our technical team to 

discuss their needs and confirm availability of all 

equipment and sub-hire opportunities. 

Our 9-hour rate includes a 1-hour break for technicians 


